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NUM George M. Islim, lion. Richard Vanz
DDITRICT ELIC711186:

1. Frederick A.Servcr, U. Isaac Rockhow.
2. Wm. C. Patterson, 15. Get). D. Jackson
3% Jos, Crockett, Jr,, I iG. John A. Ahl.
4, Jobe G. Brenner, 17. Joel R. Danner.
A. G. W, Jacoby, 18. J. IL Crawford.
6. Chu. Kelley, 19. 11. N. Lee.

•7. Oliver p, James, 20. Josh. B. Howell,
9. David Schell, 21. N. B. Fetterman.
9, JoelLeitner, 22. Samuel-Marshall
10. B. B. Barbour, 23. Wm. Book,
at. Thos. H. Walker, 24. B. D. Hamlin.
IL O. 8. Winchester, 25. Ga.) lord Church.
13, Jos, Laubach,
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FOR GOVERNOR,
ZION, HENRY D. FOSTER,
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Democratic County Ticket.
AESIVELT

vivant I. MYERS, of Tyrque township
Sawn.

SAMUEL WOLF, of Berwick borough
PitOTIIOSOTART

IHENRY A. PICKING, of Straban township
I/MATRA • RZCOILDIII

/BDWAILD IfeLNTIRE, of Liberty township
CLZRX Of Tin COURTS :

10/1/1 ECLIOLTZ, of Butler township
COMMISNIONICR

WILLIAM B. GARDNER, of Huntington tap
AUDITOR

EMMY DYSERT, of Germany township
DIRECTORS:

fACOB MILLER, ofRending townsbip, 3 years
ISAAO PFOUTZ, of Ilamiltonban tp., 2 years

Congressional Ccnference
The Democratic Congressional Conferees of

Lis district will meet at Chambersburg, on
2seaday morning, th.e 11th of September
to nominate a candidate for Congress.

A °cod Ticket !

That the Democratic County Ticket is a
Ern rate one, from top to bottom, nobody can

Indeed, men of all 'parties admit the
fact The same high praise, however, cannot
be bestowed op the Opposition ticket. It
lacks the elements of success all through—-
and to euc' an extent as to be beyond the
poWer of the Opposition managers to conceal.

Democrats of Adams, ono trout ! One lung
pull all together, end the day is ours!

The County Ticket
The following well merited praisr of the

ticket nominated by the Democratic Conven-
tion of this county, we find in the last Fork
Gazelle

Ilenry J. Myers who heads the ticket is
t')ne of the most popular and sterling young
Democrats of the county, and the ticket rep-
resented by those well Informed, to be com-
posed of excellent men throughout. They
*re honest men and well qualified for the dis-
charge of the duties of the respective offices
for which they are nominated, ana will un-
doubtedly poll a strong rote. With but half
an effort the gallant and unconquerable De-
mocracy of little Adams will elect their whole
ticket by an unprecedented majority, nud
largely contribute to swell the majority which
our noble candidate tor Governor, General
Henry D. Foster, will receive on the Second

Tuesday of October.
Ma'Tie Greensburg Drniocrat (Douglas)

*aye :

The Cresson Co:apron:in.—The news from
811 parts of the State indicate a very general
willingness upon the parvf the Democracy
to unite upon the regular "electoral ticket un-
der the Cresson arrangement of the Democra-
tic State Executive C‘namittee. There are
still someDouglas men, however, who, follow-
ing the leadof,Joht, W .Forney, reject all offers
of compromise, and steadily hold out far
sittaight Douglas ticket.

The formation of such an electoral ticket,
in opposition to theregular ticket, is nut only
open rebellion against the regular organiza-
tion, but it alto the most egregious lolly.—
No one supposes fur a moment that such a
ticket can beelected, wherefore it is plain that
every vote east fur it contributes just so much
to the election of Lincoln.

barns Sullivan Democrat (Douglas) pub-
lishes the Cresson resolution and says

The above resolution, we think, must meet
with the hearty approval of every true Dem
ocrat. Certainly nu proposition could be
mere fair, and every wan who wishes to sec
n Dessiocretk President elected,and 'Old Abe'
vletaged, must necessarily approve of it.

sirTha &sand affects to believe tbat.Jno.
Bwaitan is immensely popular. That's •

waid no i ,If itber,the editor of the Saatinei
lriowinotbgt about the feeling of the rank
lasi tin of leis party on the subject, or he
speaks knowingly " over the left."

-lIIIIrTke gentled folks are already *nuk-
ing Time: W. P. Scums., in an!iefpatioss atWs

tocratio
know
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lad* andReny.
There appears tlipbe Do award amen the

Democrats of the Elate (whether Breektnridge
or Douglas men) on the suhiees of Governor. '
The voice of all is for Forret. sad if Our" all '

work for him earnestly and in good faith the
second Tuesday of October will crown their
efforts with victory. There is no reason why
any Democrat shouldipot vote for Fowls ;

and considerations of patriotism will,we trust,
induce satiny who are not identified with the
party, to give him their support. Let us all,
then, go in for FOSTER ♦xD TICTORT.

The Bedford CowmionalDiotriet.
Among theCongressional Districts the Dear-

aerate still redeem tide fall is theone composed
of the counties Adams,Frauklin,Fulton,Bed-
filed and Juniata. Theconferees of all but the
tatter have been instructed to support Hon.
W. P. Emma., of Bedford, so that his nomina-
tion will in all probability be made unani-
mous on the first or at farthest the second

1 allot. The Opposition in the district bars
for some time feared this result, and for
weeks their papers, as well as many oat of
the district, bare been applying the bellows
eV/mutely in behalf of Mr. McPherson. the
Opposition candidate. Mr, Schell is a firm
end consistent Democrat and has already at.
Mined a popularity second to no man in the
region in which he resides. When he ran
for Senator in a district which has given 2.-
000 Opposition majority, he had 700 in his
own county, and a majority of over one hun-
dred in Iluntingdon county, Ilia course as
a Senator was. approved his constituents.
and if they had re-nominated him, instead
of resolving to compliment him with higher
honors, he would bare been re-elected by an
increased majority. For Congests, he. will
sweep Bedford and Juniata• with a majority
of not tee than 1,200, and he will bold Mr.
McPherson exceedingly level in his own
county. while the latter's majority in Frank-
lin can in no possible event exceed a few hun-
dred. The election of Mr, Schell is a fore-
gone conclusion. Nobody is better satisfied
of this feet than McPherson hinuself...-Ifer-
risburg Patrio4&*Usion.

OrThe &nand is again playing a double
game. As in Know Nothing times, its mis-
sion seemed to be to cheat Into the support of
the dark lantern tickets the very class of per•
sons proscribed by that order, so it now sets
its sails to catch votes for precisely tho same
sort of candidates, only under the new style
of Republican. Itwas unsuccessful then—.
but hopes to be spocessful now, because it
calls the bait upon its hookby another name.

The old humbug is, however, too trans-
parent. The editor will find that those
whom he seeks to deceive are intelligent, and
bare good memories !

agirThe Star, 'unable to say a word against
the Democratic ti cket, is reduced to the men-
gre alternetive of simply reporting the stale
falsehood that the duties of the offices of Pro-
thonotary and Clerk of the Courts, should
the Democratic nominees be elected, will be
discharged by person. intown. W have al-
resdy_contradieted the assertion by hieastd!or.
ley of the.ca nefdales Lientseloes. -The ;medic
will not hesitate as to which of the pertiis to
beliere--the honorable and reliably

tlemen who are the Democratic nominees for'
those offices, or the "editor" of the
Star •

MrThe Sentiml still has the effrontery to
solicit the rotes of old Clay Whigs for the
Black Republican candidate,Lrxcot.s. This
same Abe Lincoln was among the firot to
strike down Henry Clay in Via—among the
first to destroy the old Whig party—and
among the first to build op a sectional, Black
Ropoblican. party. Knowing these facts, the
friends of Henry Clny at hone are to a man
against Lincoln. One of Clay's eons is now
an active Democrat, and the other supports
Bell and Everett—not one of them for Lin-
coin, into whose support the Sentinel would
cheatold Clay Whigs. The bras. of the &n-
-ear/ is great. •

JirThe Sentind is already "flailing" for
Democratic rotes -for Mr 7 McPaxsaox. The
game is about played out, however. Occupy-
ing as be did a front pew in the Black Re-
publican syhar.ogue in the last Congress, and
ever ready to do the work of that seotional
party, be can bare no reason to expect favor
at the hands of Democrats. Let him look to
hie own s i de—the Democrats owehias nothing.

serThe Sentinel folks must be hard run
for atinmnnition to use against Hon. W. P.
SCEIELL, when they can *ay nothing worse of
him than that he joined in a written protest
with the other Democrats in theiState Senate,
againsapthe Black Republican resolutions
stigmatising the National Administration as
corrupt! Such arguments (?) are calculated
to make Democrats stick more closely to Mr.
Schell, bhonld he be the nominee of the
Democratic Congressional Conference, which
seems more than likely. They will not blame
him for protesting against such a Brack Re-
publican ruse.

Railroad Nan 'eating.
A Railroad Meetingwillbe held at Waynes-

boro', on Saturday. Ile 15tA day of September.
at 1 o'clock. P. M. It will be addressed by
Capt. EICLIBLBEIGER, of Hanover, D. WILTS,
gsq.;of this place, and others. A large and
encouraging gathering is expected.

Facampment at York.
The State Military- Eucampment, to com-

mence, at York, to-day, end continue through-
out the week, promises to be a complete suc-
cess. The Gatelle, of Tuesday, says

the Etscanipmenl.—As the time for the
Encampment draws near, all the arrange,-
ments are rapidly being made, and etrerything
presents an appearance extremely favorable
to it. complete success. The erection of the
teats on the Common will be commenced to-
morrow; so that by kfonday,the first day of the
Enemapment, the necessary quarters will be
in readiness for the reception of the large
number of troops which will poor into our
borough. Among the celebrities Who mil
certain]; be present on the occasion, are Gov-
ernor Packer, of this State, Owellilicks, of
Maryland, and Gov. Floyd, 800100407 of War.Limit. General Swat is also confidently ex-
pected td honor the vaeainputene with his
presence- Between twenty-five and thirty
enmiaries have signified their intention of
participating in the affair. A grand dine
may be anticipated in our borough nest week.

The Grand Bellew will take pito, on
Thursday.

sirThe evideocet tbat the satire Democ-
racy of Pennrylvaais will accept sad 'tarry
out is the right spirit the arreaseawat ofthe
Democratic Ereoutive Cleaualusek outulasse
to saultiply by every sittlib7. The pad work
pea bravely ea-4'coater MX be oar immtiGev,
wear se ear* as the day of dewiest shall
eseep.olllllLamb will wet carry ilealwadow
wia /
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The bias mad litisoloseds resorted to by

theOpposition to defeat our popular eandi-
dais for Sheriff. Mr. &scat. Wm", are
esamedt toAiligost any right•thiakiag man, of
any party. We give as insumee

In the neighborhood of Littlestown they
hate it " reported" that " Wolf, Metsgar's
sou-in-law,' is a leading Know Nothing.—
This statement they, of course, make without
any cgs/am:Won, under the intent that it shall
affect Samuel Wolf. Now the TACT is—and
they know it—that Samuel Wolf is a staunch
Democrat—but John Y. \roll, the Oepositioa
Icandidate for Clerk of the Courts, (who is
I aLE, " Metsgar's son-in-law,") is a leading
Know Nothing, end the assertion tan only
in reality apply to him. As these gentlemen
appear to have married sisters, as members of
opposite political parties often do, they would
plums one Wolf in the other's shoes en certain
localities where it might injuriously affisslsthe
Democratic candidate for Sheriff. It is a
most contemptible dodge, and we allude to it
only to show how utterly desperate the Op-
position have become, and at how low a rate
they must oonsider the merits of their own
ticket.

Niue writing the above. another equally
small Oki' has been brought to our notice.
Linable to give the least cJlor of proof to the
story started a few weeks ago that Samuel
Wolf had voted against certain candidates
on the Democratio ticket—'• cornered and
caught," indeed, at every point—they try
another outrageous fabrioation ; but which is
fully exposed in the following :

•0t TIN oosrmax.
Look Here 1 Look Hero!

.holder l'alsehlxid Suited to the Counter I
...Caught in Their Own Trop!—A malicious
falsehood is now being circulated that Freder-
ick Wulf, an old and respectable citisen of
Abboastown. and the lather of Samuel Wulf
our wzrthy candidate fur Sheriff, instructed
the Delegates to the County*onto:Won to
prevent the nomination of any Catholic, The
public will Pee by the signatures. below, of
gentlemen who were present at the Delegate
election, that the report ban been purposely
fabricated, to injure Samuel 'Wolf—end that
it is en infamous lie :

We. the underldgned. Democrat. of Berwick
borougb, were prevent at the *Delegate elec-
tion above referred to. and eay upon our
honor that no instruction. were given to
support any candidate before the people, and
that Frederick Wulf nominate.' IVilliam
Young, (a member of the Catholic church,)
fur President of the meeting.

Wm. Younq, Jeremiah Culling,
George Dario, Michael Strubinger,
Henry Mayer, Francis Strnbinger,
Joseph Wulf, Henry Swartz.

Testimony of William Young, President of the
meeting-_: .

I was President of the Delegate meeting
referred to, and emphatically deny that Mr.
Wolf, or any one else, itisiructed the Dele-
gates to seta for or against any candidate,
and that not one word wu *aid in regard to
Cs'Lulia. WM. ICOL

Here is the evidence of every man who
was peseta, at that meeting, that no such
thing ever occurred. How did the Know
Nothings get their iaformation 1 TLere were
none present, I am sure, or even within hear-
ing distance. It is neither possible that they
have a midnight den within hearing distance,
from the fact that Know Nothings never 'as-
semble near the premises of a Democrat as
reliable as Sam. Wolf. Can't bent Black-
smith Sam. Wolf, gentlemen. Mr. Star,
what do you think of the above 1 Mr. Senti-
nel, what do you think of the above ? I hare
no doubt but that these editors will get the
Ildgetties yet, and from the fact that this die-
ease is contagions, I fear it will spread
amongst the entire party and ruin it. I sug-
gest as a paliative that they take a few more
dose. of LATE suite."

TON T9lll COORILZIL
To the Intelligent Voters of Adams Co

Opposition Candidates, are Non Guilty or
Aid GniNgf—Firt.tow-cirtscssi,-I am not
one of those revengeful creatures who is al-
ways seeking to disturb the peaceable rela-
tions of my fellow men, believing it to be
anti-christian, but in the object b^flire me, I
am Acting on the defensive; and if I wound
the feelings, or injure theworldly concern., of
the persons to whom I speak. no one is to
blamo but themselves. The Opposition hive
seen fit to stir religion again into politiespioy
appealing to the religious prejadiemi of a part
of our community, and it is my purpose to
place them where they properly belong. I
will lash them to thin Litter end before this
campaign is over, and if pos,ible trace some
of them bir.tk into the demi of Know Nuthing•
ism, where they met in secret, for the un-
righteous purpose of disfranchisiitt one por-
tion °four fellow-citizens, and denying anoth-
er portion theright of bolding office under the
State and Federal Governments.

Messrs. John Becker, R)bert Bell, J. F.
Baily, John M. Wolf, C. X. Martin, and
others—you aro can 'dilates before the in-
telligent voters of Adel:kJ county for offices
of trust and profit. The Slar and Sentinel,
which have your names at their mast-heads,
and without proper discretion,lave dragged
religion into politics, for the purpose of in-
juring others not less worthy than yourselves.

Therefore, placed in this position by your
own friends, it is not out of place to propound
to you the following queetious :

Did you, or any of you, sometime between
the years of 1832 and 1860, attachyourselves
to a secret order called Know Nothings?

Did you, or any of you, meet in their lodges
in the dark hours of the night, and there make
rules and a constitution and by-laws, pledg-
ing to each other the strictest fidelity to keep
thesecrets of the order, within yourselves

If you were members of the order, was it
not part of your creed that no Catbolio or
Foreigner stiould bold any office of trust en-
der the government of the United States, and
that Loth of these classes of eitisens were,
by mingling in the politha of our people,
dangerous to our liberties, and ov4ht to be
put down ?

Was it not the objeet of the order to pre-
vent the Foreigner Inns voting until he was
21 years in the (notary T

Wu not the order urology brought into
existence u one for political purposes, to
overthrow the old parties, by appealing to the
religious pritjudiees of saanbind f

Ata yen not, is the ince elyiner anriglitecas
crusade against Osthotica and Fureigners,
asking.thest for their rapport

Now, we aspect that you, each andevery
one of yin', will amulet in the *clowns of
your ointment,the above tineitiousp or pity
the peaalLy ebb:l4l4oly swititsyea

,

humus.
11111POsseraillimosa has&Wad Was !Loaadiami Le* Prearsaitir4ll ampostly

pillows*vim of seaMirradvil are area
one Wiwi.
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Dau Comma" t—My Mutation was di-
reeted. a kw day's since, to lots issues of the
Aar and Sentinel. in both of which the word
'ilatbollet' was mixed up with their re-spec-
4re editorial reatarks on the merits of the
several candidates, their prospects, and so on.
Of course the person that called my atten-
tion to the di:great/oat, regretted their oe-
curlew* as much as I did myself; but I told
him we must expect to witness their repeti-
tion on the part ut the editors of those sapient
sheets. whenever the 'vast oecaaion presents

These are the two worthies who, in the fall
of 1854, abandoned their long cherished prin-
ciples and practices, nod were taken captive
by the secret, proscriptive, mid-night order
Lf dark lanterniam. Before this memorable
time, they were apparently the most liberal,
conservative and affable gmatiemen that you
could imagine; especially on the sacred sub-
ject of religion. Proscription was a term
that they repudiated, because it ever brought
to their sensitive winds a practice that they
professed to loathe with all their hearts.
Principle and fair dealing were their watch-
words ; while their motto was defeat rather
than deceit or disgrace ; and they loudly pro-
claimed that they would soocer he right than
suezessful. Thus they passed down the cur-
rent of time prosperously and smoothly, reap-
ing golden harvests annually, and gaining
fresh laurels diurnally, till the unhappy au-
tumn of 1854, when, all of a sudden, they
came to a halt in the then "eunny" harbor of
Kuow Nuthiug,ism. Aboutithis time, polit-
ical aspirants, and dieappolnted office seek-
ers, were about testing new leories, by way
of mixing up and pouring +gether religion
and politics, to be taken b the new order
like a "seidlits powder" or a ' brandy smash."
as a panacea fur all diseases 'neident to man
and Lease This improveme it in the way of
refreshments promised to s t the palates of
the two *dials in question • a delicacy ; as
they were beigirn..iug to get ired et the mo-
notony of the dispensations tidpromiions of
the "old law," especially iu hat "age of rea-
son and flow of soul."

It is true, one of them at. Senensei for a
time on the walls that se. • ated the Whig
party from the new ardor o thinp4 enter-
tainjpg apparent doubt as whether his
"alma mater" was actually end, or capable
of self-recnseitation ; or whe er the new or-
der would oontinue to spread ed to sweepall
before it as it had been dein in almost eve-
ry section of the oeuntry. Io was crafty
and cautions enough not to entirely abandon
an "old friend" that had on many occasions
flied his pockets with rocks. for a new ones
although promising. as new friends generally
do, all aril more than till that it is possible
far old ones to bestow. r :or.zequoutly, he ap-
plied for, and obtained from the powers that
be, leave of suspension, until the signs of the
times would be more fully developed ; in
•consideration of which, he promised to take
up his cudgel with renewed activity. when-
ever be ()wild be assured as to the more pop-
ular and lucrative of the two tracks that now
lay before his somewhat born hired vision.

In the meantime, Lie more luminous cotem-
porary of the &sr wargnitte it on his new
"hobby horse" at the rate of "two forty on
the planke," with his proverbial precipitancyand teekßeteners. The now order with its
forms and eeremon'ee, was the very thing for
him and his proclivities; premising, as it
did, to eupply a vacuum which lie bad long
lamented in his old party.

The Whig party, it is well known, eschew-
°dell religious interference. It was opposed
oven to the naming of any particular sect of
Christians in renneetion with Whig princi-
ples. It looked upon all such tricks as intol-
erant and proscriptive in their tendencies, if
not in their intentions. Therefore, to rem:tie
a Whig was to denyhimself of the indul-
gence of his predominant passion, or to be
constantly violating the must sacred com-
mands of his party.

Ilenee he etubraved the, first opportenity
that offered to present his reeders with a
glass of the new mixture. This was nu the
memorable Frilly utter the second Tuesday
of Q.tobcr, A. P., 1854. That,it was not a
perfect success was entirely the. fault of his"Catholic Mende," nat` his. They had the
audacity not to :lan 1 Jast as ho had com-
mended them to do, when he was about to
leave them forever, and to follow his natural Imelting. Qf course he di I not tell them, at
the time in question, of his intentions, be-
cause he reft.onably feared it might give
them a "transitory uneasiness," and cause a
pang of sorrow at the pr ,speet of their separ-
ation. Yet he confider):lv expected them to
remain stradflilt. w hi'c he considered it ex-
pedient for ham to go to Vc,,,api parts." To
this breach el fealty unit ,tart of obedience
ma the part, f his old linefriends, ho attribut-
ed his partial defeat the 2.:R1 Tuesday al-
r mentioned, and how charges them
with all the di•appi.intinents an-I defeats that
be has experteueed et er since—and they are Imany.

And now, comparing present events, and
yearly defeat+, u ith the recollection of past
victories, he and his krother of the Sentinel
do not know what to du to reticent their er-
rors of the past and to avoid future discomfi-
ture and defeat. In abnodunitig and "slaugh-
tering" the Whig party, they lost their must
honorable and clectii e means of warfare. If'
they return to them and appeal to the old
line Whigs, as they did of yore, with so
much success, their betrayal of Col. Neely,
the regularly appointed standard bearer of
the Whig party in 18;4, rises up, like the
blood of Abel, find loudly condemns them!
If they endea‘cr to forget the past, and turn
to their old "Catholic friends" fur "aid and
comfort," the load of calumny and proscrip-
tive alm+e they heaped on them in the palmy
days of Know Nothingism, stares them in
the face, and suffuses their modest cheek.
with the flush of guilt. if they east their
nets out into the know Nothing deep, alas!
bitter experience assure, them that they will
take nuthing, since thepeople have become
tired of religious proscription.

Under these circumstanoes then, what OM
they do, bat continua in their present
guerrilla eour.a? They have not the glues
to repent of their errrs of the past; to hum-
bly tusk parlun of these they have injured,
and promise to sin no more an the future.
No, no ; they are not the Plugs to do this.
Yet they mud lire, and are compelled to say
something to their expectant subscribers—-
and hence necessity compels them to occa-
sionally touch ou religious suljeuts, in order
to keep up their "sinking fund," until some-
thing better turns up in their behalf.

These religious appeals, though base in
themselves, and debasing in their intended
effects, have been profitable to our party.Before the Starand &maim! resorted to them,
our party was minas in this county from
Line to eight hundred, as theseeditors know.
And ever tine, they know or well. we have
bee* "pbas" several hundred. (man AMMO,Besides, they have driven the beet /111111 ewer

tie, while shoes that ars to be assey by
snob chaff have no iadattnea; aeald nag be
relied ea is the hear of dengue, and have amp
'rally bees diasppuinted-Shies heaters.

!lad the Doneeratie °minutiae in 1814,
*laminated Was. B. Wilson for Assetably olladhad he *best metered alas 41400* as ear
ticket, does my reasonbls mon Pappas*. SI
would km so soon violated his =4" sodso *aids* Sopa ;tailor so Ids
41111. storetVt 1414il-sslossilbsstriesida17171rbili may prodmosit so be. •
Or doss my coo at' moos toosalsoo Ise s es..
mato that, bad our pen, Ono Miss. X.
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Xeres elks wiles's'''. boor Ileign to ask
it, be would now be whale is;or that be
woullii Possess the waderl szperieboe
that be can at present boast of ? Tbe tiler
trstio' might be continual aidmaisseum, in re-
pal to others, but it is not oeeessary. Dem•
ccrats are too wide awake to be now ealight
napping by their enemies, as will more fully ,
and at large appear on reference being bad '
to the records of the 4.nd Tuesday of Outober
next. •Tio sots it be." N. j

A Little of All Sorts.
By further tuirices from China we learn

that at the taking of Foo-chow by the rebels
there was an immense loss of life aad proper-
ty. The Governor and several other ()facials

were killed. The Imperial troops appear to
hare joined the rebels in Lets of pillage.

It is utimateds that the reception of his
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales. will
cost the provisional government of the Cana-
des no less a sum than 11,000,000, indepen-
dent of the vast amounts spent by the dill*.
ent towns.

Blondin, on the occasion of the visit of the
Prince of Wales to Niagara Falls, will cross
bis rope on stilts four feet in height.

Mr. David Thorn, residing at Princeton, N.
J., fell fram the window t.L. his room, a few
nights since, upon the ground' beneath, and
died from his injuries a few days after. Ilis
grandson had been with him fur some days
previously, and left that day. Mr. Thorn
said he was in a dream, and imagined that
his little grandson was falling out of the win-
dow, and in saving him he fell out himself.

Judge Douglas addressed very numerous
audience at Petersburg, Va., on Monday
evening.

The great Democratic gather;ng in Ken-
tucky, on the 511 of September, to hear Ilun.
John C. Breekinridge maintain his position
before the country in a speech, will be held
at Lexington. The Louisville Courier states

that invitations have been extended to Hon.
Daniel S. Dickinson and [lon. Franklin Pierce
and it, is Wieved both will Le present.

Gov. Letcher, of ti's., has announced him-
self for Dough a!, and Johnson.

Hon. Wm. Smith and Senator Mason have
both 'taken the stump in Virginia fur Breck-
inridge and Lane. It is said that Senator
Hunter and Mr. Wise will also do so shortly.

Gov. Weller, of Califurniiii is for Breckin-
ridge. Ile says in a letter to a friend: "As
no nomination was made by the late Conven-
tion, in acoordanee with the rules and usages
of the Democratic party, we are at liberty to
go for either of the candidates recommend-
ed by our friends at Baltimore., For myself,
as an old National Democrat. I must give my
support to Breckinridge and Lane for the
Presidency and Vi. o Presidency."

The Demouratic County Convention assem-
bled at Chambcrabcrg on Tuesday last, and
instructed the Congressional Conferees to rote
for the lion. W. P. Schell, of Bedford, as the
Democratic candidate for the district. D. K.
Wunderlich was nominated for the Legisla-
ture. Resolutions were adopted recognising
Douglas and Johnson as the regular Demo-
cratio candidates, and endorsing the nomina-
tion of Foster fur Governor.

Reading, Augult 2:3.-+—Tho" Democratic
Comity Cur:v(ll,6on made thefollow nomina-
tions: Fur Congress. S. E. Ancona flit the
full term, and J. K. McKinty for the short
term. 0 supply ti o vacancy ceased by the
death of Mr. Schwartz. For State Senate,
Iluister Clymer. Fur Assembly. E. Peon
Smith, E. P. flower and E Rho4e4.

Selingsgrove, Aug. 29.—The Detangratie
County Convention mot at Midilehurg,lister-
day. There na, un unusually largo atten-
dance. Maj. John Cummings was nominated
by acclamation for Congress ; Cul. R. Keller.
for State Senator, and D. S. Boyer, for the
Legislature. Resolutions were unanimously
passed endorsing the administration of James
Buchanan, and sustaining the action atilt)
State Executive Committee at their meeting
at Cresson. The Convention• was entirely
harmonious, and adjourned with cheers fur
our candidate fur G Jvernor, Hon. Henry D.
Foster.

Gen. Baler hag promised to roldreis the
Democracy of Eric sometime idSepteruher.

corn."

• B‘stoit, Aug. `:B.—The raceto-iny at the
Franklin Trotting Park between Flura Tem-
ple and Putchen, belt three in five, wits won
by the former. Time—firstheat, 22.1.4; sec-
ond, dead heat; third, 2281 i fourth,
Twenty tbouiand people wee present.

R?-Tho York Cuctie Pays: '!ln many. ve-
ry, 'natty, of our strongest Deutocrutic town-
shipi, sre lettru, with deep:gratification

, that
'gala solitary Democrat is to be found oppos-
ed to the plan proposed at Creos.in fiir s USX-
OCKATIC UNION ELLCTOI.4 TICICIT—ThOi One
DeMOC/ at to give ear to tie counsels of the
false guides who are seeking, by placing two
electoral tickets in the field, to caut,e the
mighty voice of Pennsylvania to pronounce
against all her patriotic instincts and her own
best interests, in favor of the Abolition can-
didates. We are proud of these evidences
of tho loyalty and intelligence of the York
Democracy."

Nomivationt in York excely.—The Lin-
coln party of York caunty, Pa, have made
the following nominations :•

Associ.ate Judge—Eli Lewis, of York Bo-
roygh. Aisembly—Fred.riok Suhshasoh, ilel-
lam ; Wan. C. Bradley, N. CAorus. Sheriff
—Juhn .Nt ors, B.arough. Prothonotary-
-24. S. Dower, lYashisagton. Register—Jos.
Welsh, Borough. Reaarder—John Under-
wood. litonsghau. Clerk of the Courts—L.
F. hleltheiluer, Ilanovor. Coramis•duner—
J. S. Fuust,'Shrewsbury. Coroner—Dr. John
F. Fisher, Borough. Director—l4illian
Thosopson. Fawn. Auditor--dohs 11-Downs,
Fatowarilstown.

MIL" lie remembered the forgotten " was
beautifully said of Howard the philanthropist.
It also applies to every man who brings the
ameliorations, ootsforta and enjoyments of
life within the reach of persona and classes
who are otherwise deprived of their advert.
taps. Especially may it be said of him who
latwriously seeks and finds new means of
preserving health, "the poor man's capital
and the rich man's power." We think this
euloginco properly applied to J. C. Ayer, of
Lowell, the renowned chemist of New Not.
laud, mho, spurning the trodden Faiths alf
f&.4, &totes his satire abilities nod isegwitss.
meets to the discovery of Nature's *tat ef-
tiotaaresnediss for disease. WIWI* titei„lod.
denhiessiag „boa_ Weltrwtosiod: ha ituipsta
.113 supp)T be etti uminkiad alVis,,timusa
our druggists, st *soh .itew pried, dont peer
sod rich any alike' natjtrg its I;wtelics,
hornetand Segsirer.44/10/4 Vs.

Infreuratzutt"==h-:
Ovalle, out bore ta!! egssish.:orLSO •

*.
*

mit Paralegal's at istris, hod-
.
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• COMMUNION 8111RVICIS at the Hill Church
(United Presbyterian) on Sabbath nexp, the 9th
inst., at 104 o'clock. Rev. R. GILA.CIC, D. D.,
is expected to assist, and will preach to said
Church on Sarnrday afternoon, at 2 o'clock;
and on Sabbath afternoon, in the United Pres-
byterian Church in Gettysburg, at 4} o'clock.
There will beno services at theChurch in town
on Sabbath morning.

igrAt • meeting of the Presbyterian Con-
gregation of Gettysburg, on Friday week, a
unanimous call to be their Pastor was given to
the Rev. Dr. Dtcason, of Philadelphia.

S. S. PIC NlC.—The Sabbath School of the
German Reformed Church of this place had a
Pic Nic, at Etaler's Spring, near Hanover, on
the Lille of the Gettysburg Railroad, on Satur-
day last. A train of eight cars Wa3 required
to take the party out in the morning, and there
were many occesssions by the noon train. The
day was very fine and every thing passed on'
delightfully.

The Railroad folks deserve much credit for
their ex.:ellent arrangements throughout the
day. fact is, we have one of the best little
Railroads in the country.

ACCIDENT.—We learn from
the State Press, published at lowa City, lowa,
of the 22nd ult., that Mr. Joan BiIICKLA, of that
city, (formerly of Gettysburg,) was, on Thurs-
day morning previous, run over by a railroad
car, loaded with bridge lumber, and so serious-
ly injured se to survive but about an hour.

The fractures were mostly confined to the
legs, the thigh and hip, but some of leis ribs are
supposed to have been broken also, and a
shoulder thrown out of place. They, as well as
the flesh wounds and internal injuries, were of
the most distrejsing character. rendering it ev-
ident from the first thtt the sufferer was not to
suffer long. liebore his agony with heroic for-
titude, excepting at the period of its apparent
culmination, when be fairly shrieked with an-
guish, and then sank rapidly away, sensible al-
most to the last moment.

The accident was one which probably cannot
be 'minted to the fault of any party. Mr.
Buckle was crossing the track, when the car
which' he had been engaged in loading, was
struck by a backing train, thrown forcibly and
suddenly againSt him ; and the fatal work was
done.

Mr. Brickle was a carpenter by trade, and at
the time of the accident was emplo.led by Mr.
Sheets, a bridge contractor on the M. Ar.. M.
Railroad.

Ile leaves a widow, (his second wife,) and
live children, two of whum were the offspring
of his first marriage. One of the children is
now East, and his aged mother is also still fir-
ing, in Franklin co., Ps.

The Rev. Mr. McClean officiated at the Maor-
is] services, which were held oa Friday, and
largely attended by friends of deceased aud cit-
izens generally.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.—Lfarallion-
ben.--Whent 18,711 bnsh2l3, rye 2,083, corn
41,970, oats 22.063, clorerseed 963, hay 2,325
tons, butter 32,645 lbs.

Lilierig.—Wheat 6,744 bushels, rye 1,837,
corn 16,407, oats 11,941, cloverseed 496, hny
1,506tons, butter 26,290 lbs.

Freedose.—Wheat 7,148 bushels, rye 1,227,
corn 10,235, oats 11,212, clovers:ell 376, hay
1,233 ions, butter 23,405 lbs.

TALL COllli.—A loiter from a gentleman nt
Williamsport, Md., to the editor of this paper,
sari : •

"Ac to the character of the crops In our
county, as a general thing they are very good—-
whe it, rye and oots remark 'lily so. The corn
suffered some from the past dry- and hot
weather, but the recent refreshing rains have
revived it, and it now promises to mike a pretty
fair crop, As a specimen of its growth, we will
smto fur the' benefit of your Mains county
farmers, that we saw a stalk grJwing on the
farm of Danz!. Ilorn, a former citizen of your
county, which measures fifteen feet fuur inches,
mid bearing two ears. If you have ati:, thing
that can come up to :Lilt figure, we will knock
tin ter; but untilwe hearof the Fitt, we claim fur
old Washington thewpreasium fur the tallest

CAMPAIGN COMPllitit.—The Compiler will
be furnished from ON time ti ail sifter the
Presis!entimil Election at TIIII.TY CENTS !
Sex° IN THE JUNES!

Tfl GAS WORKS have been completed,
and the Board of Managers, on Friday evening.
took thin tram t',e band, of Mr. liswes, the
contractor. Everything about the works is
operating to a charm.

"SOll3 SNAlltSl"—Measrs. Jona Toot. and
I.letxrxxt.xsx kille t, a few days ago,

in Franklin township, a Garter Snake, which
contained SIXTY-Two young ones. Extraordi-
nary as it. may aupenr, this isa true snakestory.

A BALLO'JN ASCENSION is calked of
here. flood! The necessary amount of "ma-
terial aid" to secure the services of an Aero-
naut can readily be secured, If the matter ba

taken hold of with proper spirit.
`The Festival of the "Pennsylvania Ma-

ideal Association," under the direction of Prof.
MAST; came off at Hanover on Friday last.—
The crowd present was very large, variously
estimated at from 800 to 1,000 persons. Ad-
dresses were delivered by lion. E. 11cPulasost,
of this place, and Hon. B. F. Jesuits, of Perry
county. The York and Hanover Bands ed-
livened the occasien with splendid music.—
The young folks, ofCourse, enjoyed themselves
well.

sit—Whatis the use of being poor when yOn
can make from $6OO to $l,OOO a year by acting
as agent for the Erie Sewing Machine Company?
Persons out of employment, and having the
least bit of " rim " in them, would do well to
write to Mr. J. lg. Boylan, at Milan, Ohio, and
get the Company's confidential cireplar to
agents •

1181,-The day appointed by the County Su-
perintendent for the examination of Teachers
At Bendersville is the 18thof Stpteetber, instead
<lithe 16th, as it appears in the advertisement.

the Throat Dieesec—A disease of the
throat prevail■ to a -esasiderable ezteni
in saw portions of York oonaty, Pa. The
York Press g;i'ves the following enoonat of its
ravages :

Within the last ten days Mr. John Ester.
who resides in •the otatthwestern seattoll of
Fast Manchester township, Writes interest-
inchildren by this fantr dimwit, two bopandthree filekoillystiily_nansed Essanctel
sob, Aaron*, Re Mary..hiary -.11.; and Jane.

%Id nisPiegirt4 9;1% 3, sod, 11. team. ihas bet ens *sober of his 41ita• I
left, witleth, we understand, It slop lying I

1017 tort Oatttlition, sod pour pee of Its
Hoolitny ats,stignigned.

- - -

ON:P•rielf is'remseasse.i Aliged Airikim.
441pura! liest , ,

tlts,' TgarM.Web!*o4.o cguir -,;1 114
opir peeemetre spepore#l;" wiploh 114, tseauoose Ism 44. ,

oblielasto,the the permso ► ,,* • ,
Uu et the while pie* At Shit ~1 •

Loud.

Saar taker's*
Oa &itarday

crowd of people
loot, Aseeneion,
simple soul, got
they all came to .

Ohnisk-fell of this meiritornelli idea tie toobi't
his stand on the Court /Lose pavinient de
mono the Watermelons and, Gingerbread Find
commenced letting off hie gas while dohnisy
Light was letting on his. It was neck sad
neck between them-Johnny twelve thousand
and five hundred cubic feet on and Neddy
twelve th ousand. five hundred andone cubits ft.
off—Neddy slightly a head! Johnny full np
to the first seam in hisBalloon and Eddy emp-
ty down to the waistbbied at his breeches.
Johnny made a grand ascension saluted with
the huzsas of the multitude and Neddy made

, nu inglorious deseensinn and collapsed on the
pavement amid the hisses of the little boysi and the niggers. Johnny slightly ahead 1
It is not often that our town is favored withsuet, a combination of distinguished talentsclubbed together to draw a big crowd. 16would be but fair that on the next occasion
Noddy takes the Balloon and Johnny makes
the speech. We have no doubt that a trans-
position of performers, in the respective parts

I would be equally as edifying to the audience.
Lebanon county should by all means nomin-
ate Johnny fur Congress; his claims and qual-ifications fur that hidh position are certainly
superior to those of Noddy.•

Cal -The Democracy of Northampton coun-
ty held their annual county meeting ov. Mon-day, the.flOth ult., whilh was largely attend-ed. The following among other resolutions,
Prue adopted :

I?esolped, By the Democracy of Northamp-
ton, in their county meeting assembled, that
we approve, endorse and pledge ourselves to
sustain the actions and resolutions of theState Central Committee passed at their re-cent meeting at Cresson, and we call uponthe Democracy of the county to organize and
rally in support of those resolutions as theonly patriotic course that can defeat the see-tional candidates, Lincoln and Ibnlin,thereby securing the perpetuity of the Union-anti organization of the Democratic party.

The annual meeting of the Democratsof Lehigh county, was held nt Allentown uuthe 18th ult. The Dentoci at says:
The friends of Douglas and Breckinridge

acted together as a untt, and (without sayingaught respectinz, Presidential candidates,)
unanimously passel resolutions endorsing thenomination of Gen. Henry D. Foster and urg-ing the importance of union and harmony inthe party. Tire meeting was addre by
gentlemen from both wings of the pa j, and
the utmost good feeling prevailed.

North Branch Democrat (Dines's)say,
lii another column will be found a resolu-ti .n passed at n meeting of the bungles Club

of Wilkesharre, endorsing the proceedings of
the State Central Committee at its late meet-
ing at Cresson. Cul. Wright, of Wilkesbarre,heartily end ir4e the autiou of the (.14masit-
tee, ra tho only plan of preventing a triumphof Black Republicanism. Tho compromise-propose 1 by the Committee meets with favor
everywhere, and n..w that we have a united
party, let every Dentour.it go to work with u
will and determinative to ilute.tt the ememies
of our country.

i -

Oa Thnsaday last, by Rev. Jacub Ziegler, Itr,
JUSATLIIN PIC CENTI:LW W Miss MATILDA.
ECKENRSJI)E, bulk of I.l:ollersburg.

On the 20th ult., by Rev. L. I. Miller, Mr.
HENRY MILTENBERGER to Mine MARY ANN
BRADY, both of FruuLliu towudlip.

On the 2oth ult., in Petersburg, (V. S.) by
Rey. S. W. Seibert, Mr. JUSEI'iI FITZtaIL.
ALI) to LYDIA ANN SIMPSON, but ot"
Huntington twp., Adams co

On the 3uth ult., at the Globe Inn, in this
place, by lin% H. G. Uja, Mr. THOUAS 111L-•
LER, of York, to Mtes ELIZ.IIILTU DECKEI4,
of New Oxf,rd.

On the 'Such ult., at Abhottotown, air. SAM,
UEL TitONE to M:- SUSAN lltiLiS, d.to‘hter
of samooi Ile.ss, tII of thu vietuity 11:tuovvr,,

On the 2...ttl nit.. by the Iter. It Kr.atuu.r,
Mr. S ;. ua York cJo Ls."
HACHrlt. ..£ll..rat t.tuu Att tutu zu.

73=1D.
On Mundt.). I..st, S tHAII WINUOTT,

wile of Mr. Simnel Winrott. of Cu...berland
t...tihship, aged 49 curs 5 mon•hs awl 2.. days.

Oa :...t.trday week, at the residence of her
toroth* r, (1)r. ua,) in Benderoille, Miss.
l'ltlSelf.L.l S. MU.1.11.t, of ltaltituore co., Mid.,
aggd nboat 22 year.. Iler remains were takers
home on 11,..nilay for interrumit.

At Miller° Creek, Ang. 2d, 18130. LAURA,
BELL dam.hter of Andrew and Nary need,
aged 2 mouths nod 4 da) F.

Orethe 24th of An;ult neNr Mernme,Bettlerco.,
Ohio, Mrs. MARGARET HILL, wile of Mr. 10-
sepia Bill, wk moved from near New Chester,
them county, it fen- months ago, aged 60 yean.

tto Mrs. LUCY ANN, wife of
Mr. liolidAy Newman, of Monntjay township,
ng,a.l ears 11 months and 5 days. Chau.-
bersburg and !hoover papers please copy.
Obituary neat week.

On the 30th ult., nt the residence of Mrs.
Schwartz, in Arendtstille, ELIZA J.kNE, in-
fant daughter of Jacob Hartman, aged 26 dap..

iElivoac•lxa IV-citioess.

El

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES AND OEN-
TU.:ME:N.—The subscriber will send (frog of
chaive) to all who deAre it, the Recipe and di-

rections for milking a simple Vryletoh
that will, in from two to eight days, remove
Pitupleit, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sallowness,
And all impurities and roaghness of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Nature inteuded it should
be—soft, ekart month and bernwijui. Those de-
siring the Recipe, with full instructions, direc-
tions' and advice, will pleasecall onor address
(withreturn postage,)

JAS. T. ILIRSIIALLI
Practical Chemist,.

No. 93 Cl* Buildings, New York.
Aug. 20,1360. Ben
parTIIE PUBLIC BLESSING which is wow'

universally admitted to exist in hloffat's Life
Pills end Phcenls Bitters, is every day demon.-
strated by their astonishing efficacy in the cases
which they are anbouncad to care. sill the
complaints of the stomach and bowels, weak-
ness of the digestive organs and of the system
generally, bilious and liver affections, night
fevers, bead aches, piles, costiveness, conantep-

tien, rheumatism, scurvy, impurity of the blood,
or blotched and sallow complexions, soon yield
to their curative properties. A single trial lu-
varialdy secures them the titleof the best lam!`
iy medicines now before the public. For sale
by the proprietor, W. B.MOFFAT, st Ids once,
235 Broadway, N. Y., and by S. 8. 'OW*
Agent, Gettysburg. [Feb. 13. Iy*

THE GREAT IiNGLISEE lENXIMM—Scs
Luisa Cusaan's CILIMAATAD ?AMASS Pats.
Prepared from s prescription of SixS.

L IL D., Physician Extraordinary to the Qnsol4-",„„_
This lavaluable medicine is unfailing in (En

curs those painful and dangerous •
to which the female constitution Is subject. "IV '

moderatos all excess andremoves all obstsmill
Lions, and a speedy cure may be reliedott. , 110: I
Married Ladies it is peculiarly salted. Igt

.
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